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Abstract
This paper examines the evaluation of search engines by developing a conceptual model based on the literature.
The model identifies the key factors that influence user evaluation of search engines, effective and efficient
criteria for evaluation by considering user satisfaction and usage as the search engine success variables. The
model attempts to identify the attributes that determine a good search engine, why users repeatedly visit their
favorite search engines, and why users switch between different search engines. The research issues are evolved
out of the conceptual model; the implications for searchers and search engine providers are given.
Keywords: search engine performance, evaluation of search engine, criteria for evaluation, search engine
success, conceptual model
1. Introduction
The most performed activities by Internet users are searching for specific information together with email
services. Search engines are one of the major information retrieval tool that users use to find various kind of
information from the Internet (Rangaswamy et al., 2009). For instance, in e-commerce, search engines often act
as the gate keepers for gathering information about products, browse products, or make purchases only after the
websites of interest have been identified using search engines (Kraut et al., 1996). Users interact with online
informational retrieval systems using powerful tool such as search engines (Liaw & Huang, 2006) to retrieve
better information in an efficient way (Jansen et al., 2008). An international survey (OCLC, 2005) report that 89
percent of information searches undertaken by college students begin with a search engine and the same trend is
observed for faculty and researchers. Internet search engines are the first option for people who want to find
information about anything (Kim, 2009). Thereby search engines have become an integral part of information
environment and they are replacing the role of libraries in facilitating information retrieval and access (Rieger,
2009). As a result, there has been a rapid growth in the Web Search engine market and search engines continue to
attract a large number of online users / Web searchers and regularly rank as heavily visited sites in terms of the
number of visitors (Alexa Internet Inc., 2008).
There are numerous search engines including the generalist (Bing, Google, Sapo and Yahoo!), health-specific
(Medline Plus, Sapo Sau´de and Web MD) and other search engines available on the Internet (Lopes & Ribeiro,
2011) that can help users find any information, anywhere on the web, or even beyond it. Web-based information
retrieval systems would collapse if search engines were not available on the Internet (Liaw & Huang, 2003).
Among the various search engines, Google is the most visited website in the world (Alexa, 2010) and Googling
has become synonymous with researching (Mostafa, 2005). Other search engine companies such as Yahoo!,
Excite, Lycos, Altavista, HotBot, Bing, Ask, AOL, and other portal sites believe that they gain competitive
advantage by acquiring long-term repeat users. Though the business model followed by these companies relies
on the fact that users will be repeatedly choosing their favorite search engines, it is not clear as to what might
lead to such repeat visits or how users interact with search engines for information retrieval.
With the tremendous amount of diversity content on the Internet, retrieving relevant information is so important
for the users. So, in the recent years, attention has shifted away from information retrieval (IR) to evaluation of
search engine performance (Leroy et al., 2007). The existing IR research evaluates the performance of search
engine tools in terms of precision and recall (Baujard et al., 1998), compares the retrieval effectiveness of online
search engines with single keyword and questions- answering tasks (Bin & Lun, 2001). As the experience with a
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search engine will determine to use and reuse the search engine, it becomes important to study how Internet
users interact with and evaluate their experience with search engines.Though the user’s interactions with search
engines are often brief, users will however form an opinion of the search tools that they have used. Besides, for
the progression of web retrieval system development mainly depends on how the end-users perceive the search
engine tools (Johnson & Crudge, 2007) and evaluating information retrieval systems is central to information
science (Su, 2003a). There is a lack of knowledge on how users evaluate search engines and tools when they use
them for information searching and retrieval. To fill this gap, a conceptual model for evaluating search engines
has been developed based on a review of literature. The model identifies the key factors that influence user
evaluation of search engines and eventually identify the attributes that determine a good search engine, why
users repeatedly visits their favorite search engines, and why users switch between different search engines.The
rest of the paper is organized as follows. The section 2 describes the research methodology; the section 3 reviews
the literature on the evaluation of search engines; section 4 evolves a conceptual model for evaluating search
engines; based on the conceptual model section 5 discusses the various issues for research followed by the
implications for practice and research with conclusions in section 6.
2. Research Methodology
Developing an appropriate methodology for evaluating information retrieval system is central to information
science and information retrieval systems (Su, 2003a). To facilitate this process, this research falls into
answering the following questions: (1) What are the influences for users to use a search engine? (2) What are the
intentions of a user in using a search engine? (3) What are the criteria used in evaluating a search engine? (4)
How a search engine could be effectively used? (5) How a search engine could be efficiently used? (6) How the
satisfaction of the users could be increased in using a search engine? Accordingly, this review concentrates on
the following aspects: the influences (environmental and user-related) for using a search engine, criteria
(effectiveness and efficiency) used in evaluating a search engine, intentions to use a search engine, user
satisfaction and usage in using a search engine.
A literature survey was employed in the study to explore these aspects from perspective of evaluating
information retrieval system such as search engine. The literature was collected primarily from publications in
the area of information retrieval systems, web searching, user characteristics in web search, information seeking
behavior, human interaction with web, search engine performance, user satisfaction, and system usage. The
literature search includes journals published by numerous publishers in particular Emerald, ACM, IEEE and
Elsevier, as they are well reputed. The aim of literature search was to explore the evaluation of search engines by
developing a conceptual model thereby identify the research issues based on the model.
3. Evaluation of Search Engines
As the Internet provides unlimited amounts of information that can be accessed with low effort and cost, search
engine represents powerful tool that assists the Internet users in their interaction with the online environment
(Liaw & Huang, 2006). A search engine is an information retrieval system with a set of programs with search
tools used to perform searches (Liaw & Huang, 2003), designed, developed, and used for finding information
from the web (Katz, 2010) using different strategies. Search engines perform the basic retrieval task including
the acceptance of a query, a comparison with a database and the production of retrieved digital information such
as text, audio, video, data and simulations (Rieger, 2009; Rowley, 1998). A search engine tool is a utility
available in the Internet in which the user inputs specific name, subject, and/or key words for the purpose of
retrieving a list of web links that match the user’s query terms (Vaughan, 1999). The search engine facilitates the
users to apply their criteria to a database to build a set of matches. The examples include Google, Yahoo!,
AltaVista, Webcrawler, Lycos, Excite, Infoseek, Excite, HotBot, Bing, Ask, AOL, and other portal sites. Usually
the search engine indexes with automatic software and the catalog is built manually with human input.Search
engines gather web pages that form the universe from which the users retrieve information by issuing queries
and the required information is retrieved by using information retrieval algorithms (Gordon & Pathak, 1999).
Usually the search engines provide search services on the web based on directory services and query based
(Liaw & Huang, 2003). The directory services (e.g. yahoo) provide a hierarchical organization of resources
developed by human cataloguers (Callery & Tracy-Proulx, 1997); the query based services (e.g., Excite) provide
broad coverage of the Internet through intensive automation of query retrieval process (Jenkins et al., 1998).
Users usually search for information trying to maximize the accuracy of search outcome with minimum effort
exerted to acquire it (Bettman, 1979).
It is important to focus on how end users interact with and evaluate their experience in using the search engines
(Leroy et al., 2007). A framework for evaluating search engines is provided by Sutcliffe & Ennis (1998)
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consisting of four steps: (i) problem identification (ii) need articulation (iii) query formulation and (iv) results
evaluation. During problem identification, a user realizes the need to retrieve information; in the ‘need
articulation’ stage the user consult external sources for the required information or formulate the terms (from the
user’s own domain knowledge) to search; during query formulation the user combines the terms in query
suitable for a search engine; and finally during results evaluation stage the required information is compared
with the retrieved information.
Though the user’s interactions with search engines are often brief, users will form an opinion of the search
engine and tools used (Spink et al., 2001) and these impressions form “mental models” resulting from the user’s
interactions with search engines (Johnson & Crudge, 2007). These mental models facilitate the users in
evaluating the search engines and represent the user’s evaluative view which can be used to understand the
user-based criteria for evaluation. Some of the user-based/ user-centered criteria are effectiveness, efficiency,
interaction/ usability, and overall satisfaction and/or success (Su, 2003a; Spink, 2002; Johnson et al., 2001).
Effectiveness refers to the impact of users’ interactions with search engines and usability refers to the capabilities
of the search engine. In general, the criteria are diminishing the effort and cost of search and improving the
decision-making process in using the search results (Haubl & Trifts, 2000). In particular, the following criteria
are used for evaluating search engines:


value of the search results - major features (options that make the site unique, informative, and any value
addition to the search results) - quality of retrieved items (proving current and authoritative information)
(Jones & Timm, 2008)



convenience of various search tools



ability of search engines to locate information on the Internet



the usability of search tools (interface design -availability of basic and advanced search features with
instructions for effective searches - overall ease of use) (Su, 2003b; Vaughan, 1999) - most frequently
applied measure



effectiveness (number and precision or relevance of returned results) (Ziff-Davis, 1995)



search engines’ capacity to retrieve the information that matches user’s informational needs (Pan et al.,
2007)



comprehensiveness of the Web engines by number of documents indexed (Venditto, 1996)



search capability options, how the results were displayed (readability), update frequency of information
(Courtois et al., 1995)



browsability (ease of understanding results) -navigation (easy-to-use format for finding and viewing the
information) (Jones & Timm, 2008)



customizability (ability to construct a search to weed out irrelevant results)



name (the name of the site), on-screen help, speed (response time/ timeliness), database coverage, number
of links, accessibility and others.

4. A Conceptual Model for Evaluating Search Engines
A conceptual model for evaluating search engines is shown in Figure 1. This model is based on user evaluation
of web search engines model developed by Su (2003a, 2003b) and technology acceptance model (TAM)
developed by Davis (1989) and Davis et al., (1989). Su (2003a) suggested that there are many factors that
influence user evaluation of search engines including: system features, search interface, documentation, output
display, relevance of results, interface-ease, expectancy, connectivity, and user-prior experience. TAM is widely
used for understanding user behavior in technology usage and the model shows how users gain the willingness to
accept and use a new system or technology. In the TAM, the user tries the computer system and forms
perceptions about its usefulness (perceived usefulness) and ease of use. These perceptions on ease of use and
usefulness then influence the user’s intention to use the computer system. Since a search engine is a web-based
information system, the proposed model includes satisfaction and usage as search engine (information systems)
success variables.
Since the proposed model is part on the TAM, here is a logical scenario of the proposed model. A user tries a
targeted search engine at least once, and then evaluates the search engine’s performance in terms of effectiveness
and efficiency. In this process the user forms an (emotional) opinion about the search engine, develop an attitude
and estimate the learning cost. As a result, if the user is satisfied with the search engine, she or he intends to
3
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continue using the search engine. This intent will make the user to continued use. On contrary, if the user is not
satisfied with the search engine, then the user will not use it again. Davis et al., (1989) compared two theoretical
models (Technology Acceptance Model and Theory of Reasoned Action) developed to explain users’ behavioral
intent. In the comparison of both the models (TAM and TRA), attitude precedes the behavioral intent (in the
proposed model, Intention to (re)use the search engine). User satisfaction is an attitude toward using the search
engine and it precedes the behavioral intent to (re)use the search engine. Also, TAM suggested that the user will
gain the intention of using a system prior to actual usage.
Furthermore, Jansen et al., (2009) conclude that major search engine brands have a measureable positive effect
on search engine performance evaluation. Accordingly, the conceptual model groups the evaluation criteria,
influences and search engine success into seven components: brand (external/ environmental influences),
user-related influences (internal), effectiveness related criteria, efficiency related criteria, intent to use a search
engine, user satisfaction and usage. The model has been formulated in view of the Theory of Reasoned Action
(Ajzen, 1991) so that user-related influences, effectiveness and efficiency point towards user satisfaction. Then
the two variables user satisfaction and environmental directly influence intent to (re)use a search engine. In this
model user satisfaction constitutes an attitude toward the behavior (TRA) and environmental influences represent
subjective norms (TRA). The individual components presented in the appropriate group are described in more
detail in the following section.
4.1 Environmental Influences (External)
4.1.1 Brand and Brand Equity
Branding of a search engine is a significant factor in determining search engine use behavior (Rieger, 2009) and
has a positive effect on search engine performance evaluation (Jansen et al., 2009). For example, Google as a
well-known brand made a significant impact on using it as a (re)search engine (Pan et al., 2007). A brand is a
unique identifying feature that distinguishes one product from another. A brand for an organization is defined as
the intangible sum of an organization’s attributes which can reflect the name of the organization, its history and
reputation (Jansen et al., 2009). It can be recognized by tangible features such as symbol, sign, name, and design
or by intangible features such as values, ideas, and personality or combinations of these (Stern, 2006; Kotler,
1967).

Figure 1. A concept model for evaluating a search engine
Most of the search engines have similar layout and functions so brand plays an important role to separate one
search engine from another and developing consumer loyalty. Brand plays a role in the searching process and it
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affects overall Web search at different stages including search engine selection, search engine results page
evaluation, individual link evaluation, and evaluation of the landing page (Jansen et al., 2009). In general, users
attach a high degree of trust in major search engine brands and it affects user perception in regard to search
engine performance and users generally see their favorite and popular search engine in a positive manner. Thus a
brand may put forth an identification image, a discrimination factor, a quality assurance symbol, a prestige or
trust function (Keller, 2007).
Brand equity stands for the value of the brand. There are three ways to measure brand equity, including customer
mindset, product market outcomes and financial market outcomes (Ailawadi et al., 2003). The proposed
conceptual model emphasizes brand equity from customer perspective. Accordingly, customer-based brand
equity assesses brand from the following perspectives: brand awareness, brand loyalty, brand image and brand
popularity (Jansen et al., 2009; Ye & Van, 2004; Keller, 1993).
4.1.2 Brand Awareness
Brand awareness can be understood as a “brand recognition memory” (Ye & Van, 2004). It can be measured as
whether a consumer can recognize and recall a brand image/ name or not. Brand awareness is a main contributor
to brand equity (Jansen et al, 2009) and plays an important role in consumer decision-making processes (Keller,
1993). First, it reminds consumers of some specific brands when they think about a product category. Second, it
affects consumers’ consideration and decision making results. Finally, it enhances consumers’ association with
the brands. To sum up, the consumer awareness of search engine brands will influence recognition and selection
of the search engine.
4.1.3 Brand Image
Brand image is defined as “perceptions about a brand as reflected by the brand associations held in the consumer
memory” (Keller, 1993). Brand associations are the information held in consumer’s memory which contains the
meaning of the brand. One common way to measure brand associations is through brand attitudes (George &
Charles, 2000). Brand attitudes are consumers’overall evaluations of a brand. Keller (1993) claimed that brand
attitudes are important because they are the basis for consumer behavior. Accordingly users’ favorable attitudes
toward a search engine brand will lead to positive brand images held in memory.
4.1.4 Brand Loyalty
The consumers only have limited resources and hesitate to try all alternatives. Brand loyalty plays an important
role in consumer decision-making process. Since there will be an impact of past choices on current choices,
brand loyalty is “inertia” where the users do not even consider other brands (Jeuland, 1979) and hence lead to
repeat use. Brand loyalty is measured by tracking consumers’ repeat purchase or usage (Telang et al., 2001) and
through switching behavior (Yi & Jeon, 2003). Consumers will be less likely to switch to another brand when
they are loyal to a brand. By generating loyalty for search engines, companies expect competitive advantage by
having long-term repeat users. Search engine companies attempt to lock their users by adding value added
features such as personalized news, email, chat rooms, and permit the users do much more than just search.
Though switching to another search engine is only a mouse click away, prior positive usage experience of the
search engine, satisfactory search results with a variety of value-added features discourage the users to switch
from their popular search engine.
4.1.5 Brand Popularity
Popularity measures people’s perceptions of how widely something or someone is well-known, well-liked or
used (Rose et al., 2004). Brand popularity shows a positive relationship with brand loyalty (Raj, 1985).
Accordingly, a popular brand is helpful for attracting more users and developing brand loyalty. Jansen (2005)
studied web user searching habits and found that about 14% of people used popularity as a reason for selecting
their primary search engine. One common example would be Google, as “Google” has now become a popular
trademark, and it means “Internet search” to many people. So it is not surprising that most of the people choose
Google as their primary search engine.
4.2 User-Related Influences
Usually the Internet users are not sophisticated searchers showing less mastery over the online searching
techniques. Awareness of helpful options and searching techniques are to be translated into good use.
4.2.1 Emotion towards the Search Engine
Human factors such as users’ experience, cognitive skills or perceptions related to search performances
contribute to the online search behavior (Kao et al., 2008; Liaw & Huang, 2006). The emotions experienced
5
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during the search activity, consciously or unconsciously can determine the online search performance, decision
making process and choice between alternatives (Browne et al., 2007; Bechara & Damasio, 2005).
Flavian-Blanco et al., (2011) studied the emotional outcomes of the online search behavior for using the search
engines. They claimed that user used emotion to evaluate the relevance of the search engine results. Positive
emotions like happiness and pride would lead to a more favorable attitude towards a search engine, and negative
emotions could cause a negative attitude.
Besides the perceived success or failure of a search process, the related emotional outcomes such as stress,
anxiety, or frustration feelings have implications on the users’ actions on the Web and have been connected to
online searching and performance (Charlton, 2009). For instance, perceived success in the search process, initial
affective state, perceived effort exerted in the on-line search as well as user emotions experienced during the
search process all have an influence on emotion outcome towards search engines (Haubln-Blanco et al., 2011).
As the information search process consists of the whole experience of the users, feelings as well as thoughts and
actions (Kuhlthau, 1991), every option that the user considers or chooses in searching process can trigger
specific emotions that interact with the cognitive system of the user (Bechara & Damasio, 2005). Therefore, a
successful search result along with a feeling of well-paid effort would have a strong positive influence on user
attitude towards a search engine.
4.2.2 User Experience of Search Engines
Designing a good user experience is important not only for play and leisure related systems but also for search
engines because search engines are also that type of systems (Katz, 2010). So designing positive experiences
with search engines is so important for the user to use and reuse the system. User experience is the users’ overall
satisfaction and experience with a product/ system such as a search engine (Katz, 2010) and it is considered to be
an act where users engage in search applications using various search tools. When the past experience with a
search engine is negative, users tend to avoid the use of that search engine. The user’s positive experience could
be enhanced by designing a search engine with improved functionalities, by fulfilling or exceeding the user’s
needs.
4.2.3 User Experience of Web/Computer
User experience measures how many years of experience the user has been using the Internet and computer.
User experiences include three subgroups: experience with Information Retrieval systems (e.g. Online Public
Access Catalogs), experience with computer software (e.g. MS Office), and experience with Internet search tools
(Su, 2003b). Liaw & Huang (2003) suggested that user experience of the Internet and computer experience had a
strong influence on user perception of using the search engine. An experienced search engine user will have a
stronger knowledge of using the search engine than a new user. Thus, the user with lots of Internet and computer
experience will be more likely to use advanced search engine features than the new user and be satisfied with the
search engine.
4.2.4 User’s Attitude towards Search Engine
In psychology, the individual attitude is defined as the reality that an individual has affective or evaluative
judgment towards an object or idea or event (Zanna & Rempel, 1988). In general, attitude is defined as a learned
predisposition to respond in a consistently favorable or unfavorable manner toward the object or idea in general
(MacKenzie & Lutz, 1989). In a search engine context, user attitude should be used to refer to a psychological
state reflecting the affective or evaluative feelings concerning the search engine (adapted from Hartwick & Barki,
1994) and may predispose users to respond positively or negatively toward the search engine. Users gather
information about search engines, comprehend and link it to their existing knowledge, where after users evaluate
the collected information as well as form attitudes and intentions to use search engines. The user attitude towards
a search engine can be measured by locating the user’s position on a bipolar affective or evaluative dimension
such as good/ bad (that is, how good or bad the search engine is perceived to be) (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975).
4.2.5 Faith (Trust) of a Search Engine
The trust on a search engine lays a significant role in determining search engine use behavior (Rieger, 2009). For
example, Pan et al.’s, (2007) laboratory experiments reveal that users’ searching is due to their substantial trust in
Google’s ability to rank results by their true relevance to the user’s query. So trust is the confidence in a search
engine’s ability to retrieve and rank results by their true relevance to a query. Based on the faith over a search
engine, the users expect what they are looking for will appear within the first couple of pages and in case if the
users cannot find what they seek then they revise the searching by adding additional key words. Users develop a
trusting relationship with their favorite search engine, learn about the brand of choice and that usage experience
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leads to repetitive use. Ability of the search engine to satisfy the user and low learning costs incurred by the users
in using the search engines are the reasons for repetitive use of the search engine.
4.2.6 Learning Cost of Current Search Engine
There is substantial exploratory learning involved in using search engine interfaces (Carroll, 1987) and as a
result users develop mental-models out of their various learning activities and apply them to increase (search)
task efficiency (Staggers & Norcio, 1993) and thereby subsequent (search engine) system utilization (Davis &
Bostrom 1993). Firstly, the learning occurs on general pattern of using the search function and this generic
learning is transferred to any other engine; secondly the learning occurs on the specific value-added features
such as news and email (John & Kieras, 1996). Most of the search engines are free and available for everyone at
anytime. Even so, from the user perspective, it is not totally “free” while a user switches to use another search
engine. The learning cost has a significant influence on brand loyalty and consumer selection of the search
engine (Telang et al., 2001). Telanget al. (2001) suggested there are two types of learning: learning generic
search terms and learning specific search features. It is easy to transfer knowledge for generic search terms
because most of the search engines have similar layout and function. However, it could be hard to transfer
knowledge on advanced search features because those operations could be very different from one another. For
example, the user interface of Google Shopping and Bing Shopping are totally distinct. There is a learning cost
associated when a consumer wants to transfer from one shopping search to another.
4.2.7 Current Browser
As the search engine is the gate to the Internet, the browser is the gate to the search engine. Different browsers
have different default search engines. For example, Bing is the default search engine for Internet Explorer, and
Google is the default search engine for Chrome, Firefox, Opera and Safari. The Internet Explorer user will be
more likely to use Bing as default search engine other than Google because of the default search engine setting.
For example, a user with little or no experience of using the Internet and search enginesis likely to use the default
search engine provided by the browser, and switch cost may stop the user from transfer to use another search
engine.
4.3 Effectiveness Related Criteria
4.3.1 Relevance of the Results
Relevance is one of the most important criteria for evaluating search engine’s overall effectiveness. Sarah &
Frances (2007) interviewed the university students regarding their opinion towards the search engine evaluation.
Nine out of ten participants mentioned relevance is important for user evaluation of the search engine. The
retrieved links are to be relevant to the search criteria specified by the user as the main purpose of a search
engine is to retrieve relevant results (documents) for a given request (Katz, 2010). From the user’s perspective, a
thousand irrelevant search results are less useful than one single relevant result because the user only cares about
the things he or she is looking for. Many irrelevant results will annoy users, causes information overflow and
decrease user satisfaction. The relevance of the results (content relevance) is defined as the degree of
correspondence between a retrieved item and the user’s information need (Su, 2003a); it is the adequacy and
usefulness of the content of a document in response to the user’s request (Bing & Harvold, 1977). In other words,
the search results are to be informative with a list of links to web pages with a short summary of the pages; the
search results need to avoid fruitless pages and the search results should be sufficiently specific to answer the
user’s problem.
4.3.2 Trustworthy Results
Trustworthy results are important for the search engine user. Consider a user is searching for healthcare
information, or buying medical equipment but the search engine returns fake sites on the top. It will result in the
user loosing money and further loosing trust in the search engine. Jones & Timm (2008) studied the comparison
of health search engines and found out the search results from the trust worthy source will have a positive impact
on consumer evaluation of the search engine.
4.3.3 Up-to-Date Results
Having up-to-date information is important for information sources like newspapers, televisions, social networks
and search engine. Social media and self-media are changing the way the information is distributed. For example,
Soahib Athar, a normal Twitter user was the first person that live-tweeted the death of Osama bin Laden (Anand,
2011). If the search engine company lags behind other information sources, it will lose consumers to its
competitors or substitutes.
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4.3.4 Privacy of Web searches
Privacy of user information in searching is another major influence in search engine evaluation. The majority of
the users are aware that search engines generate advertising revenues based on user’s search engine use patterns.
At the same time, the users question if their personal search pattern information is being used by the search
engine’s commercial partners (Rieger, 2009). Privacy can be defined as an individual’s ability to determine to
what extent personal information should be communicated to others (Westin, 2003). People’s attitude towards
search engine privacy is based on trust and being informed. According to Sarah & Frances’s study (2007), the
majority of the search engine users are aware that the search engine company is using the user’s search history in
order to generate advertising revenues, and they still trust search engines as an unbiased source of information.
However, a lot of people do not know they can access to their search log and manage their privacy setting.
Furthermore, data leak or information hacked of search engine can easily destroy user’s trust of using its service.
4.3.5 Ability to Refine the Results
The quality of search results can be measured as relevance and ability to refine (Sarah & Frances, 2007). Many
search engine users will not get desired results the first time so the ability to refine the search becomes important
to help users to narrow down the search results. Search engine features like operators, Boolean and filters are
useful for helping the user refine the search and improve effectiveness.
4.4 Efficiency Related Criteria
In general the efficiency criteria are given by search time and search strategy (Su, 2003a; 2003b). The search
time is the time taken from login to completion of searching on an engine and search strategy refers to the
number of search queries submitted by a user in searching for the problem in hand. The other measures are given
below.
4.4.1 Usability/ Ease of Use/ User Interface
Search engine usability assess how effectiveness and efficiency for the user to use its interface. Many studies
suggested usability plays an important role in terms of user evaluation of the search engine (Rieger, 2009; Katz,
2010). High usability will encourage a user to spend more time on the system, develop consumer loyalty and
increase satisfaction. Furthermore, high usability could attract more users by lower learning cost and switching
cost. We can measure usability from many perceptive, including user interface, navigation and overall ease of
use (Vaughan, 1999).
The International Organization for Standardization (2010) defines usability as "The extent to which a product
can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction in a
specified context of use." Usability is a quality attribute that assesses how easy a user interface for a search
engine is to use, and defined by learnability, efficiency, memorability, errors, and satisfaction (Nielsen, 1993).
Perceived usability is the degree to which a user believes that using a system (such as search engine) would be
free of mental and physical effort (Davis, 1993).
While the emphasis on functionalities of a search engine stresses the importance of the search engine’s usability
and usefulness, the ‘look and feel’ and the aesthetic features affect the emotional needs of designers and users
(Tractinsky et al., 2000). Issues of visual appeal have become an integral part of interactive system design (Lavie
& Tractinsky, 2004). The users need interactions with search engines to be complete and satisfying for achieving
task-oriented goals (like efficiency and effectiveness).
The users look for a powerful and usable interface in an Internet search engine. If the search is difficult to
configure, the users are not likely to return to that tool. The readability of the results from the searches also
benefit the users a lot (Ziff-Davies, 1995). Using the interface, the users should easily understand search query
syntax, should be easy to follow the instructions, clear and well organized.
Usefulness of a search engine is the issue of whether the system can be used to achieve the desired goal of the
search-user (Katz, 2010). Perceived usefulness is the degree to which a user believes that using a particular
system would enhance his or her job performance (Davis, 1989). It is the comparison of what the search engine
is capable of doing with what the user needs to be done by the search job/ task.
4.4.2 Tools and Features
Web search engines have never stopped introducing new search tools and features. For example, Google
launched Google Map in 2005, Gmail in 2004, Instant Search in 2010, Rich Snippets in 2009 (Blake, 2010).
Search engine tools are useful for users to obtain, filter and process information. Therefore, those tools will
improve user satisfaction and encourage a user to reuse them. Furthermore, search engine tools and features will
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have an impact on the search engine brand through brand extension (Jansenet al., 2009). A heavy Yahoo! Mail
user will be more likely to choose Yahoo! as primary search engine because the email developed by the user
shows loyalty to this brand.
4.4.3 Response Time
Search engine response time is defined as the time span between the moment the user submits the query and the
moment the result page is fully displayed on the screen (Wan, 2000). Response time is critical for websites.
Studies showed a user will lose patience if the response time is higher than three seconds, and the user will leave
the site if the response time is greater than ten seconds (Stallings, 2008). There are many factors that will
influence search engine response time, including user network condition, search engine server condition,
technology and displayed content. So even currently most of the major search engines already have really short
system response time, but it will still affect user satisfaction and choice.
4.4.4 User Control during a Search
The search strategies that the users use to browse information are bookmarking the favorites (for possible
revisits), index (using search engines such as Lycos), meta-index (large indices such as Yahoo!), opportunistic
(following links from one site to another), and directly typing in the known URLs. Flavian-Blancoet al., (2011)
found that the user’s perceived control is a critical success factor of the websites. The things that interrupt user’s
navigation like broken links and pop-up ads will decrease user satisfaction. Shneiderman (1997) claimed that the
user who has control during the search will be more often and more rapidly apt to find the results that he or she is
looking for, thus the user satisfaction is increased in the end.
4.4.5 Exposure to Banner Ads
Exposure to banner ads can cause both attitudinal and behavioral changes (Briggs & Hollis, 1997). So when the
banner ad about the search engine is visited immediately preceding a search engine, can have an impact on
choice of the search engine.
4.5 User Satisfaction
User satisfaction over a search engine is defined as user’s judgment of overall success of a search engine in
providing help for specific information need or problem (Su, 2003b). The quality of a search engine is
determined by the user satisfaction with the searching methodology of search engines, with the quality of
information generated from search engines, and with the functions of search engine (Liaw & Huang, 2003). The
various user satisfaction measures are satisfaction with response time (time taken from submitting a search query
till the display of results), satisfaction with search interface (simple or advanced search options and search
commands offered by search engine), satisfaction with online documentation (search help, instructions, search
tips, FAQs etc), satisfaction with output display (format and components of search output), satisfaction with
interaction (information exchange between the user and the search engine), satisfaction with precision
(proportion of relevant hits), and satisfaction with time saving (time spent by using an engine to find information)
(Su, 2003b).
4.6 Intend to Use a Search Engine
Users conduct searches with different goals and understanding their intentions would improve the understanding
of user behaviors and thereby improve the design of the search engines (Jansen et al., 2008). The different
purposes are (i) navigational searches (queries) that intend to find a specific website such as locating a home
page (ii) information searches (queries) that focus on finding information about a specific topic (articles, books,
images, maps etc.) and (iii) transactional searches that aim to download (say software) or online shopping (Rose
& Levinson, 2005). So no longer users are intended to use a search engine for simply reading the results or
printing information but instead they use for reviewing the results, selecting, linking, downloading, installing,
annotating, interpreting, and saving the results (Rieger, 2009). Applying the Technology Acceptance Model
(TAM) developed by Davis (1989), the behavioral intention to use a search engine is jointly determined by the
perceived usefulness (PU) of the search engine and attitude toward using it; besides, the attitude towards using
search engine is determined by PU and perceived ease of use (PEU). PU of search engine is the user’s subjective
perception of the extent to which the user expects a search engine will aid job performance and PEU is the extent
in which the searcher expects a search engine to be easy to learn and use. In general the intend to use a search
engine depends on the ranking of the results retrieved by the search engine, the relative position of the results on
the screen, the number of results retrieved, online user’s search patterns and levels of confidence on their choices
(Oulasvirta et al., 2009; Jansen et al., 2008). The intention to use search engines is determined by worthiness to
use search engines to find information, usability of search engine to find information, and necessity to use search
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engines to find information (Liaw & Huang, 2003).
4.7 Search Engine Usage
In general the information retrieval systems are designed to provide useful information in response to user’s
queries (Liaw & Huang, 2003). The purpose of user interaction with the search engine is not only for finding
information but also utilizing the discovered information successfully to accomplish a certain task (Rieger, 2009).
As the usage depends on the quality of information system (DeLone & McLean, 1992) and since a search engine
is within the framework of IS, perceived ease of use, enjoyment, and usefulness are functions of search engine
(IS) quality. Applying the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), the search engine users will use a search
engine if they believe it will result in positive outcomes: Perceived ease of use (PEU) and perceived usefulness
(PU) are the determinants of usage (Davis, 1989). The PEU of a search engine is determined by user-friendliness
of search tools, easy to use, easy to connect, and easy to learn how to use search engines to find online
information; The PU of a search engine is determined by ability of a search engine to find information quickly,
efficiency of search tools, and usability of search engines to find useful information (Liaw & Huang, 2003).
However, it has been found that the search engine users are unwilling to invest additional effort to improve the
searching strategies and often settling on simple key word searches viewing only the first results page by not
going beyond 20 results (Haglund & Olsson, 2008; Jansen et al., 2008) which implies that the search engine
users tend to use the most convenient search method and ending the search once the minimally acceptable results
are discovered (Rieger, 2009). Besides, the search methodology is often based on “trial and error” without
following any specific searching strategy. The perceived usage refers to the amount of time spent interacting
with a search engine and the frequency of use, variety of use refers to the importance of use (Igbaria et al., 1995).
5. Issues for Research
The conceptual model given in this paper needs to be empirically tested by collecting user-based data for
evaluating search engines. Accordingly, the model has to be refined by keeping the valid links in the model. The
data for evaluation has to be collected for different search engines in order to generalize the findings. The
empirically tested model would identify the key factors that influence user evaluation of search engines and
eventually identify the attributes that determine a good search engine, why users repeatedly visit their favorite
search engines, and why users switch between different search engines.
The user-related influences such as emotion, user experience of search engines, user’s attitude towards search
engine, user’s faith (trust), learning cost, and current browser on the evaluation of search engine needs more
attention. The gap in the literature is to be filled by examining the online search behavior with the use of search
engines from user-related influences point of view. Specifically, it could be proposed as user-related influences
resulting from a search activity will depend on the perception of search engine success including satisfaction,
usage and reuse. Besides, taking into account the user-related influences of the search process, the different
profile of the online searchers and their search behavior patterns with different search engines could be explored.
In order to analyze the determinants of search engine success, each one of the user-related influences resulting
from the search experience could be considered as independent variables and the measures of search engine
success including satisfaction and usage could be considered as dependent variables. Given that search for
information is part of everyday activity of web users, there is a need for better understanding of the user-related
influences. The research has to be carried out to examine and analyze the user-related influences before, during,
and after the online search process. Moreover, collecting data about users’ search will not be sufficient to
measure user-related influences. The research survey to understand the user-related influences should collect
information about user’s brand awareness, brand loyalty, popular search engines, usability (which varies for each
user), user’s emotion towards a search engine, user’s experience, user’s attitude towards a search engine, trust
and current browser.
Given the similarity in technology and interface design, the reasons for only a few search engines dominating the
web traffic are to be explored. The conceptual model gives both the effectiveness and efficiency criteria for
evaluating search engines. For the popularity of a small number of search engines, the predominant criteria
affecting the evaluation of search engines are to be explored empirically. The data for this exploration have to be
collected based on the search engine user’s web searching habits, and which search engine the user used and why.
The user-defined criteria for evaluating the popularity of the search engine are to be identified.
6. Implications and Conclusions
The implications of this research for searchers, and search engine providers are given in this section. The
primary reason for evaluating a search engine is to improve its features and to build a better search engine. In the
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user perspective it is essential to understand whether a search engine is being used effectively and efficiently in a
specific search application. This understanding helps the designer for continuously monitoring and tuning the
performance of a search engine. The conceptual model given in this paper evolves the effectiveness measures for
a search engine’s ability to find the right information and efficiency measures for how quickly this finding is
done. An ideal search engine should comply with both criteria since as an extremely fast engine is of no use
unless it finds the relevant information. The search engines showing poor effectiveness and poor efficiency
requires considerable amount of improvement in its design. The user can evaluate different search engines by
comparing their performance based on the effectiveness and efficiency criteria (Su, 2003a).
Besides effectiveness and efficiency, the other significant consideration in the model is user related influences as
search is an interactive process done by different types of users with different information problems. Su (2003b)
describes user evaluation of search engine performance based on the following criteria: relevance (degree of
usefulness), efficiency (search time and search strategy), utility (value of search results), user satisfaction
(response time, search interface, online documentation, output display, interaction, and precision), connectivity
(percentage of valid links) and user-related measures. Accordingly the conceptual model includes user
satisfaction and usage as the search engine performance variables (the dependent variables). The model could be
applied to find the relative performance of various search engines in terms of the above criteria. In addition the
model is useful to find the relative performance according to the different user characteristics such as age, gender,
experience (use of information retrieval systems, computer and Internet), attitude, emotion, trust and others. One
may expect that users with different characteristics may apply different evaluation criteria. It must be mentioned
that not all criteria given in the conceptual model are equally important to all users. For instance users with more
experience in using computer, Internet and information retrieval systems may give different degrees of
importance for various evaluating criteria compare to the less experienced users. Accordingly a search engine
may perform poorly for an experienced user but well for less experienced user. The choice of a search engine
may also vary according to the difference in user characteristics.
Besides, the model could be applied to compare the search engine’s relevance ranking of retrieved items
correspond to the user satisfaction of overall success of an engine in providing help for the user’s information
need or problem. The application of the conceptual model with user defined criteria and the outcomes of
evaluation may suggest the areas for improvement for a search engine in terms of improving its effectiveness or
efficiency or its branded image. The outcome of the application of the model helps to uncover issues that may or
may not be known to the search engine designers or providers.
The conceptual model explains how a typical search engine user would evaluate search engine performance.
Regardless of which search engine the searcher uses, the criteria applied for evaluating the search engine remain
the same. However, the user-related influences given in the model suggest there might be differences in how the
searchers evaluate the search engine performance.As the search engine market place is very dominant, the search
engines have to provide more customized and value added services to the users in order to retain them for use
and reuse. The effectiveness and efficiency criteria given in the conceptual model should be taken as guidelines
and these criteria are to be identified in the search engine context. The content providers of the search engine
needs to understand the rationale behind a search engine created web traffic. Once the user leaves the site, the
satisfaction or dissatisfaction in using the search engine take over. The relevance of the results with utility plays
a crucial role in revisiting the search engine. Therefore, once the searcher is at the search engine site, the content
providers should convert the visit into providing value.
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